
 
Would you like to produce your 

own electricity? 
 

Get grid-connect solar on your 
roof for between $3000-3500!! 

 
 

If you would like to be part of a Kiama local area bulk 
solar PV purchase, or at the very least find out more, 
let us know by Wednesday, 4th February 09 or ASAP, via 
email at;  jamberoofuturecare@gmail.com  
or call Sarah on 4236 0286. 
 
The more people we have, the better the deal we all get, 
so tell your friends about this great opportunity! 

 
The price above assumes your eligibility for the federal 
government’s $8000 rebate (click here) and the suitabil-
ity of your house. To obtain the federal government re-
bate your household taxable family income must be 
less than $100,000.  
 

The $8000 rebate is due to end 30th June this year!! 
 

 
 

(More information on next page) 
 

Jamberoo FutureCare 

Reducing our community’s ecological footprint 
 

Jamberoo FutureCare solar power  

 Project - 2009 
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Dear Supporter 
 
Jamberoo FutureCare is currently enquiring with several Australian compa-
nies to get a bulk installation of solar photovoltaic (PV) power. The deal we 
anticipate will be cheaper than market prices, due to the economies of scale.  
 
At this stage, it is likely that the price to each resident will vary somewhere 
between $3000-3500 for a 1kW system, but hopefully closer to the bottom 
end of that range depending on the number of households. The full retail 
value of a 1kw system is at present $12000 - $13000. A 1kW system would 
typically generate about 1/4 to 1/3 of the average household’s electricity, but 
it could be more if you implement energy efficiency measures throughout 
your home. As you might expect, the more installations we get, the cheaper 
it is for everyone.  
 
A new REC’s discount system will be introduced from July 1st this will not be 
subject to a means test, however it will not be as significant as the current 
rebate. If you are not eligible for the existing rebate but would be interested 
in buying after June 30th please register your interest with us.  
 
It is no secret that electricity prices will be going up significantly in the com-
ing few years, so now is the time to go solar, particularly if you have a north 
or west facing roof 
 
With an indication of the interest amongst the community we will be able to 
negotiate a better discount.  
 
When we have secured a provider an information night will be held for inter-
ested parties to find out more. Details of this event will be sent to the email 
address you supply. 
 
Note: Jamberoo FutureCare will not under any circumstances forward your 
details to any external organisation or business without your explicit written 
approval (by email).  
 

 
Kind Regards, 

Jamberoo FutureCare 

Reducing our community’s ecological footprint 

 
 
 

 


